Clubs 2018-2019
123Art

This club is a great place for anyone who has
the desire to make art and have fun. Students
will follow step by step tutorials and learn to
draw together.

Gantt

Amazing Puzzle Club

Did you know that putting the pieces together
in a jigsaw puzzle is training and exercising
your brain? Join the puzzle club to strengthen
your memory, to improve your
problem-solving skills, to improve hand-eye
coordination, or just to have fun with friends
The Puzzle club will solve Jigsaws and many
other types of brain energizing puzzles.
Energize your brain in a fun way!

Jackson/Newman

Art Club

In this club, you will design and create
artworks that we will display around our
school. You will make both individual and
collaborative artworks using the 4 C’s:
creativity, communication, collaboration,
and critical thinking. You will get to take
some artworks home, while others will
become permanent art displays at
CrossRoads.

Butcher

Au-some Club

If you love helping students with disabilities,
planning fun activities for them and want to
learn more about students with disabilities
then this club is for you!

Crosby/Rengering

Basketball Club

In the basketball club you will go through
drills to improve your skills. We will also
play basketball games! Come ready to
have fun! We will provide all of the
equipment!

Connell/Newton

Board Games

Students will play traditional board games
such as checkers, chess, and Yahtzee.
They will have the chance to share and
research strategies of the games. Students
will also have the opportunity to create their
own board games.

Batson/Chavis

Book Folding Art

Please join us as we fold old book pages into
amazing designs and use discarded books to
make different unique structures.

Bates/Taylor

Books and Movies

Ever read the book and then watch the movie
or vice versa? Let's share both. This club will
discuss the difference between the books we
have read and the movies that are made from
these movies. Bring your favorite book and
your favorite passages that didn't quite make
it onto the big screen as you thought they
might. Let's create our own version of your
favorite passage(s).

I Johnson

Breakout CrossRoads

Do you like puzzles? Are you good at figuring
out secrets? Do your friends come to you to
help them solve problems? You might be
what we are looking for in CrossRoads
Breakout Club, a team building club that
tackles unsolved mysteries and secret
puzzles while racing against the clock.
Students will complete Breakout EDU puzzles
and Escape room activities. Students will also
design their own Breakout or escape room.

White

Chess

Students will have an opportunity to have
fun playing chess while honing their skills at
the same time.

Furr

Choose Kind Club

“When given the choice between being
right, or being kind, choose kind”. From the
book and movie, Wonder, this club is all
about spreading kindness to others. We will
do projects around the school to encourage
people and help them choose kindness.

Adams/Jarman

Classic Cartoons and
Comics Club

If you like watching classical fun cartoons
then this may be the club for you. There will
be viewings of classic cartoons and
readings of classic comic books available.
Come watch and read about the original

Wages

Superfriends, Casper the Friendly Ghost,
Bugs Bunny, Flintstones, The Jetsons,
Archie and the Gang...
Coding

Students will use computer code to create
fun and interactive projects. Themes may
include art, sports, music, story-telling, and
much more.

Henke

Cougar Improv Players

Students will learn to pretend and think on
their feet. They will play fun, improvisational
games to express themselves and enjoy
activities that promote trust, cooperation,
and team building to entertain themselves
and others through creative comedy arts.

Westfall/Bullard

CRIS Card Sharks Club

Do you like to play games with cards? Uno,
Spades, Hearts, Spoons, 5 Crowns, Phase
10--we play them all! Come join us and bring
your favorite card game, or learn to play one
of ours!

Murray

CRIS Rocks

This group will participate in the #kindness
rocks challenge. We will paint rocks with a
variety of quotes and pictures and place them
throughout the community to help inspire
others. So if you like to draw, paint, or want to
help inspire others, please join #CRISRocks

Degar

Diary of a
WImpy Kid Club

Do you like reading the Diary of a Wimpy
Kid books? Do you like talking about them
with friends? Do you like watching the
movies? If you answered yes to these
questions, then this is the club for you. In
the Diary of a Wimpy Kid Club, students will
read and share their books, do wimpy kid
drawing activities and watch D.W.K. movies.
So grab your book and join the club!

Calhoun/Sweatt

“DIY” Club

Students who love “pinteresting” and
creating fabulous and interesting crafts will
love this club! At each meeting we will work
on a new craft or idea that students will be
able to take home and display. Why buy
things when you can Do It Yourself?!

Glenn/Holland/Geliske

Fellowship of Christian
Athletes (FCA)

The purpose of FCA, Fellowship of Christian
Athletes, is to present to coaches and

Johns/Berube

athletes, and all whom they influence, the
challenge and adventure of receiving Jesus
Christ as Savior and Lord, serving Him in
their relationships and in the fellowship of
the church.led by student-athletes,
sponsored by coaches, supported by staff,
established on junior high, high school or
college campuses and meets on a regular
basis.
Flag Football

Come join Mr. Brazell and Mr. Nelson as we
compete in a game of flag football. Each
club meeting will consist of teams playing
each other with Mr. Brazell and Mr. Nelson
serving as the all time quarterbacks.

Brazell/T Nelson

Friendship Club

Friendship bracelets first became popular in
the United States during the 1970's, now
they are popular throughout the world.
Friendship bracelets are made by making a
series of decorative knots with yarn, floss,
or other materials. This technique can be
traced back to China from 480-221 BC.
Come spend some time with new friends as
you create friendship bracelets to share with
others.

Farrell

Games & Puzzles

Students will play board games, card
games, and complete puzzles. It will be a
time to enjoy “unplugged” fun with friends.

Ginsburg/D Johnson

Games of Logic

Through this club you will be encouraged to
use reasoning in logic to think outside of the
box in order to develop solutions to a variety
of games of logic. Using this type of logic
you will solve situational riddles, puzzles,
brain teasers, clue and deductive reasoning
puzzles, and group reasoning games.

Bagnal/Major

Happy Feet
Walking Club

Are you interested in relaxing on Friday
afternoon club days by walking and listening
to your favorite music? Come join us with
your own device, earbuds, comfortable
shoes, and walk outside around the school
track to get a breath of fresh air.

Rimbo/Paull

Do you love to read books from the fantasy
genre? Do you love to draw? Are you

Reynolds/Carter

Illustrating Magical
Creatures from

Classical Fantasy
Literature

particularly "drawn" to the magical and
mythical creatures from novels like The Lord
of the Rings, The Hobbit, The Chronicles of
Narnia, or the Harry Potter series? If you
answered yes to any or all of those
questions, come join us and learn how to
draw some of these marvelous beasts using
graphite and ink. Learn to bring such
timeless characters as Smaug the dragon,
Aslan the lion, and a menagerie of
chimeras, gryphons, and centaurs to life
with pen and paper.

Jigsaw Puzzle Club

Do you ever want to just sit and relax while
working on a nice relaxing jigsaw puzzle?
Students in this club will work on jigsaw
puzzles of varying levels of difficulty. If you
have your mind set on putting the pieces
together, this is the club for you!

Sellers

Karaoke Club

Ultimate Karaoke:
Rule 1: Everyone must sing!
Rule 2: Everyone must sing!
Rule 3: Did I mention, everyone must sing?
Come have fun with one another singing
songs you select in front of each other.

Riener

Keva Planks

Are you an artist? Do you prefer science?
Do you like to create things with your
hands? If so, then perhaps KEVA planks
are for you. Join us as we explore ways to
engineer ideas and structures with simple
wooden planks.

Michael

Love of Lettering

Students will explore inspirational quotes,
calligraphy, the art of cursive writing,
quoting, stenciling and doodling to make
signature artwork.

A Smith

Do you love Marvel Super Heroes? If so,
join the MARVEL-ous Club. We will discuss
the latest and greatest Marvel Movies,
Heroes, and Villians. What has been your
favorite so far and what do you think is
coming in the next Marvel movie. Plus, we
will talk about where these movies came
from....the Comic books from the Amazing
Stan Lee.

May

MARVEL-ous Club

Music From the Movies

The students will listen to music from
various movies that they have seen and/or
heard about; they will also read and be read
to about the stories the movies tell.

Bussellsl

Needle-Arts Club

Students will have an opportunity to explore
how cultures capture history through
needle arts such as crochet, knitting,
cross-stitch, needlepoint, quilting, sewing.
beading, basket-weaving, etc. Many
needlework items are engineering
masterpieces (especially in the planning
process.) This club will give students an
opportunity to explore how the engineering
process works in designing and following
through with a project as well as hands-on
experience with simple crafts.

Fuller

Origami

Animals, Vehicles, Star Wars, Flowers,
Mythical Creatures, whatever else you can
think of … Come have some fun folding
paper into super awesome shapes.

Oliver

Poetry Club

Students will read and write a variety of
poetry. They will also be given the
opportunity to share their work in the form of
a poetry slam. Students will receive and
personalize a writer's notebook to use
throughout the year.

McCormick

Potentially It's
Dominoes

The Domino Club allows students to
creatively demonstrate their understanding
of energy transfers and types of energy.
Students will collaborate with their peers for
the most elaborate domino maze while
understanding the importance of potential
and kinetic energy. Students will learn the
type of energy transfers from mechanical
potential energy to mechanical kinetic
energy while enjoying everyone's
pastime.........knocking down Domino's.

Black

Spanish Club

Spanish Club members will take a Virtual
Trip to one of the 21 Spanish-speaking
countries of the world and upon return to the
United States, we will create an easy and
delicious recipe, play games in Spanish, do
crafts/art work, learn a Hispanic dance and

Partrich

songs. So, sign up, grab your passport and
fasten your seat belts.
See you soon! ¡Nos vemos pronto!
**Students with severe food allergies are
strongly advised to choose another club.
Sports Club

This club will offer students an opportunity
to participate in activities and games that
lead to life-long healthy lifestyles. This will
include sports and games that are not being
taught in PE this current year.

Vaughn/Cooke

Video Game Coding

Want to create your own video game? With
this club you will design and program your
own video game using code and computer
science. You will learn important gaming
concepts while building racing games,
mazes, and other fun games! The CS First
Game Design club is social and fun! Code.
Play. Game. Fun.

E Smith

Yearbook

Are you creative? Do you like to design? Be
part of the team that creates the school
yearbook. Activities include selecting
pictures and fonts/colors, and writing
captions for the school yearbook.

O’Kelly

Yoga

We will practice yoga poses for stretching,
strengthening, and relaxing. You don’t have
to be flexible or have any experience with
yoga to join. You will feel so much better
when you leave!

G Nelson/Blanchard

Zen Art

Students will be given time to sit back and
relax while creating Zen Art in a stress-free
environment. No art skills are required
except for a love of color, creativity, and
relaxing.

Cline/Debenport

